Introduction

The Millennium ATMA product includes ATMA device and software package. The software package includes Atma Link Configurator program and ATMA program.

ATMA device installation

Step 1. Network settings configuration

Connect ATMA board to the computer via USB connector (the board should not be connected to the power supply) (Picture 1). Copy all files from installation CD to your computer. Run AtmaLinkCfg.exe file from ATMA_Config folder.
If the board connected to the computer correctly you should see following picture (Picture 2).
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Now you can update the board IP address, subnet mask and gateway for your network. After you process the network configuration update, press “Write” button.

To check the configuration press “Search” button and in the device list you should see the network interface (see Picture 3).
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**Step 2. ATMA configuration**

The ATMA software by default has one test site created (for debug proposes). To create a second site you need to apply a license, but you can configure the test site parameters (without a license you can’t add more than 10 cards to the ATMA card database).

To communicate with the ATMA board you need to change the site connection type. To edit the site parameters run ATMA software, process the login (default login/password is admin/admin), select the site, press right mouse button and select “Edit” (or press F2
button). To update the site connection type you need to select “Connection” tab, select the connection type to “Tcp” and configure correct IP address and the port number (2200 is the default port number), see Picture 4.
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To configure Anti-skimming parameters select “Anti-skimming” tab. ATMA can generate following alarms:

1. Cut Cable Alarm – generates if the ATMA signal cable was cut
2. Low Light Level Alarm – generates if the lighting level will be below than configured level
3. Card Is Not Inserted Alarm – generates when the card was not inserted up to the end point to the reader
4. Skimmer Detected Alarm – generates when the skimmer is detected by the skimmer detection algorithm

With this tab you can configure following parameters:

1. Alarm Condition Present – how long the ATMA should have the “skimmer detected” condition before fire the Skimmer Detected Alarm. This parameter can be changed from 1 min to 30 min. Default value is 15 min.
2. Skimmer Detected Light Level – the light level when the skimmer detection condition will be enabled. This parameter can be changed from 0 to 1023 lighting units. Default value is 30, but it should be adjusted to the ATM light condition.
3. Ambient Light Alarm threshold – the light level when the Low Light Level Alarm will be enabled.
4. Ambient Light Alarm Reset threshold – the light level when the Low Light Level Alarm will be disabled.

To configure the skimmer detection parameters press “Advanced” button.
The advanced parameters include:

1. Average Light Measurement interval (min) – for how many minutes the average light level will be calculated. This parameter can be changed from 1 to 300 min. Default value – 200.

2. Skimmer Detected Light Measurement interval (sec) – time interval for the skimmer detection light level calculation. This parameter can changed from 1 sec to 180 sec. Default value – 120.

3. Night Detected Light threshold – to how many light units the light level should have for “night condition detection”. This parameter can be changed from 0 to 1018. Default value – 200, but should be adjusted for the ATM light condition

After the ATMA parameter(s) was changed the site should be updated by pressing “Update Site” button.

To check the current parameters and the site condition need double press to the site record, see picture 5.
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To see the site communication log select the site, click right button and select “Log” menu item or press F12 key.
Output relays

Anti-skimming ATMA board has 4 output relays:

1. Relay 1 – Low Light Level Alarm relay
2. Relay 2 – Door Relay 1 (duplicates ATMA board relay 1)
3. Relay 3 – Cut Cable Alarm relay
4. Relay 4 – Skimmer Detected Alarm relay and Card Is Not Inserted Alarm

Step 3. Apply a license

To apply a license to the ATMA software go to Help -> License and send the Site Code and the sale order information to Millennium Group, Inc. (support@millennium-groupinc.com). Copy the Site Key received from Millennium Group, Inc. to Site Key field and press "Authorize" button.

APPENDIX 1.

Default values:

1. Alarm Condition Present(min) – 15 min.
2. Skimmer Detected Light Level(units) – 30
3. Ambient Light Alarm threshold(units) – 0
4. Ambient Light Alarm Reset threshold(units) – 100
5. Average Light Measurement interval (min) – 200 min
6. Skimmer Detected Light Measurement interval (sec) – 120 sec
7. Night Detected Light threshold(units) – 200